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This Goldfish Sings,
Custodian Insists

SM1THFIELD, N. C. (UP Life
in a bowl has made one of her
goldfish quite a showolT, says Ks-th-

Radford. He sings, she claims
The secretary at the chamber of

MODES o( the MOMENT
DOKOTHY roe

commerce admitted she kept hunt
ing for a cricket or some insect in

the office until she noticed the lit

tie fish seemed to be putting on an
act.

Miss Radford said the goldfish
swims on its side while perform- -

ing and if the audience is appre
ciative, switches to a vertical posi-

tion and turns up the volume.
The chamber of commerce man-

ager, Charlie Parrish, won't call it

singing, but he vouched for the
fish's vocalizing powers.

"Actually, it's more of a chirp-
ing sound the fish makes." he
said.
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Krd Squill, Good rolson
Toison which tl-- ? farmer most

commonly uses to make good rats
out of bad rates is Red Squill, re-

commended by the department of
agriculture because it is effective,
cheap and harmless to domestic
animals. When dors ond cats cat
it they throw it up, for it is
emetic. Chickens, to, can cut it
Vith impunity, but wi en a rat gets
it into his system :fh pay day. At
the outbreak of World War II the
supply nf squill, which comes from
Mediterranean countries, was sud-

denly cut off. Squill is an extract
from a bulb grown chiefly in Italy.
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"Talk about memory lane here's a lock of your hair'
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perfect costume (p-

UOUDOIK ENSEMBLK . The

perfect gill - while satin gown

and ;n, itching hid jacket in

while satin wilh ecru lace. Pet-

ticoat, slip and panties to match
make complete ensemble.

With white qmlt-an- d

black satin

V.'AKM C;i:i:KTi:.(;s . The tiii!eil crepe LUXL'HIOUS LOUNGING . . l'or the exotic
lounging pajamas will keep her .ann and pret- - type dramatic pajama outfit with leopard velvet

ty rll winter liim t ''ousel's
isting lining and
I dr.ini-- : tn i "'ki't.
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1 TKESIUE COMPANION . . .

Gay and colorful hostess coat in
plaid taffeta, wilh zippered front
closing and stand-u- p portrait

AMS . . . Pretty
V compliment to her imfci-- tLATTti.y IN NYLON . . . Gift hit of

taste is this gown and peignoir set m nowereu me yen msmijuwii anu iicenei-- f m nun. hjium,
with lace trimming.ft pastel crepe with

!lar and vestec. silk crepe with lace trim.
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OUR HEARTFELT GRATITUDE AT THIS

CHRISTMAS SEASON
May The Good Lord Take A Liking To You And Yours During The

Coming Year
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FRANK WILBUR

MICHAEL ZEENKOV

"BLUE'' ROBINSON

DON MATNEY

BOB HALL

CAROLYN PHILLIPS C. E. Ray's SonsWAYNESVILLE

GIFT SHOP
(PEARL and NEZ) FRED WAMBLE
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